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July 23, 2021 
 

 
 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 
Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members: 

Next Meeting:  Council 07/26/21, 7 PM 

Natalie Dean reports that the Neighborhood Enhancement Program (NEP) is off to a great 

start!  Our first project will be kicking off over the weekend with a new metal roof at 107 

Thickstun.  The next improvements will take place with work on the porch, windows and 

doors at 613 Mc Cleary.   We have a total of 5 projects in the Water Tower Park 

neighborhood and 5 projects in the Walter Ward Neighborhood. 

 

Code Enforcement Officer, Steve Allen reports on this week’s code enforcement activities 

included: 74 inspections 
 

10 weed and grass violations closed mowed by owners. 

4 weed and grass violations turned over to contractor. 

27 new weed and grass violations. 

3 blight violations re-inspection, still open 

2 blight violations re-inspections closed, cleaned by owner 

9 new blight violations. 

5 new abandon automobile violation. 

2 abandon automobile violation re-inspections closed, autos were removed by home owner. 

1 abandon automobile violation re-inspection still open. 

2 new parking violations 

2 parking violations re-inspections, still open 

7 new exterior property maintenance violations. 

 

Director of Public Services Chad Tyrakowski 

reports that progress continues on the 

Pokagon/Jefferson project.  Pulverizing and the 

first course of asphalt was completed from Cass 

Ave. to N. Front; and, work on the bridge deck 

began yesterday.  Chorba was also in to 

complete the asphalt patching from previous 

repairs, as well as along the new curb along New 

York.   

 

A ground-breaking for the Rotary Welcome Sign was held on Thursday.  Clean-up from 

Summer in the City, and preparations for the Thursday Night Concert Series and the Open 



Header Cruise were completed.  With electric connected, the Concert Series was relocated to 

the Even Stage behind the library along Main St.  A meeting was held to finalize the electrical 

plans for Beckwith Park. 

 

The CAUA board approved awarding of the Penn Tower project to L&T Painting, and the                

B-1 lift-station project to Gasvoda.  The permit for Penn Tower was completed and is under 

review, along with the project specifications, by EGLE.  Ferguson returned and DPW 

installed our repaired pump for Pokagon lift-station.  Mitch replaced the Mission control 

board for the Middle School lift-station.  And, Wolverine continues wiring Indian Lake 

generators. 

 

Peerless was in this week for the annual testing and servicing of city and CCWS wells, 

pumps, and booster stations.  As part of our capital improvement plan, a PO was issued to 

overhaul well #22.  The crew repaired a broken shut-off rod at a residence on Orchard.  And, 

DPW is distributing kits and gathering annual lead & copper samples. 

 

DPW is assisting F&V with working through several issues at the 

WWTP, jetting the decant line, scum and bypass pits, and sourcing 

parts, and scheduling blower and 

fournier repairs. 

 

Before this morning’s torrential 

downpour, the sod at Beckwith 

Park was irrigated.  After, the 

crew ran around town clearing 

storm inlets to alleviate ponding.  

The crew also cleaned-up washed-

out dirt off of Franklin and N. 

Paul.  MEC assisted with downed limbs/lines off of Ashland and Hamilton.  And, the crew 

made extra passes through the city collecting/chipping brush due to recent storms. 

 

MECA provided training for DPW related to 

Commercial Motor Vehicle Defensive Driving, as 

well as Subpart D, Walking/Working Surfaces-Slips, 

Trips, and Falls.  Thank you to the members of the 

Fire Department, who completed city hydrant 

plumbing this week. 

 

Thursday night was a trifecta of events.  The Summer 

Concert Series featured “The Pride” a well-known, 

local band with a large following; “Ed’s Open 

Header Cruise for a Cure” brought 160 cars and 

nearly twice as many owners downtown; and our own Dowagiac Fire Fighters were manning 

the grills with hotdogs and brats. It was a great night to be in Dowagiac.  

    

Sincerely,     

 

 

Kevin Anderson, City Manager 

  


